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President’s Letter
Things Take Time
As long as I can remember I have always prayed for
patience. It is a virtue I somehow suspect that I lack.
Now I find that I need to remind myself of this once
again. I want the laundry to be finished now, but the
plumber still has to come and do work. It is taking extra
weeks as the appliances are on back order around the
country. Look for the laundry to be ready in July
sometime.
I want the Pavilion back patio to be screened in so we can use it for the rallies. I really
want to sit in a rocker and listen to the creek and not worry about bugs coming in,
more than usual. But the screened porch comes after the laundry is finished. One
thing begets another….
Soon we will have new fans in the main pavilion. I am happy for the ones we have,
because the new ones will have to wait until the other projects gets done, unless
someone is good at installing fans and wants to volunteer to help?
The reason I am reminded of this is because I have been in the new Archives Room
with JiJi Haque, looking at pictures from the early days of the park. There are pictures
of TOG members building the bridge to the lower lot, erecting the pavilions and
shelters around the park, and putting in the electrical and water. All of that took time
and patience and did not take place overnight. Our projects will not get done
overnight, either, but they will get done and we will rejoice in them and in the workers
who made it all happen.
My best always, Mary Anne
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What’s New in the Park
New cable lines were
installed along the roadside spots that had been
upgraded with new electric
pedestals and water
spigots over the winter!

Photos courtesy of Barbara Jumper

Thank you, Mary Anne Meeks,
Clemencia Lipka, Jiji Haque & Kat
Jackson for painting the laundry
room! (One-step closer)

A BIG “Thank you” to Rick
Sibly, Bill Harris, Ken
Rabren, Donn Gray, Vince
Marolla, Dick Sells and
Rune Moeller for all your
hard work!

“Lloyd” the Log-Splitter

Progress being made!

The back
porch of the
Main Pavilion
is ready for
screening

by Jiji Haque

There was a sign reading "Free Wood" as we passed
through Cleveland, GA.
Please, email Rick Sibly, Property
Manager, if you would like to help:
rmsibly@gmail.com

Three truck loads later,
Top of Georgia members
(The A-team) are in action.
Gratitude to my dear friend
and past member, Richard S. "Dick" Lloyd, and his son, Rich
Lloyd, for allowing me to donate the log splitter from their
estate to the park.
Small but mighty
"Lloyd" gets the job
done. Electric and
hydraulic….Perfect!
Remember, “Safety First!”
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Thank you Rick Sibly, Bill Harris, Donn
Gray and Les Buford for your help
taking down the pedestrian bridge!

Our newest Board Member

Changes to Loving Concerns

Brad Singleton has accepted the position of Vice
A note from Barbara Jumper
Many thanks to Myrna Warren, on behalf of the
members of The Top of Georgia, for your "Loving
Concerns" over the last 3 1/2 years.
I am honored to assume this position and hope to
continue the amazing service to our members
that Myrna has provided.

President for the Top of Georgia Airstream Club.
Originally from Boston, he has lived in Georgia
for 16 years. He has spent the last 30 years in the
field of medical sales throughout the US.
Brad served in the

Floy and I became
official members of
the TOG in 2004, but
have been camping
in the park since the
late 90's. We have
had numerous Airstream models over the years.
We have especially enjoyed the
benefits of this beautiful park throughout 2020

USMC as an
infantry officer and
held a variety of
other assignments.
He attended the
University of
Pennsylvania and

and now during the building of our home. We
are most thankful for the friends and "family" we
have at the TOP!
Continuing with Myrna's faithful service and
those before her, cards will be sent on the Top’s
behalf to members who are ill, bereaved or going
through some other difficulty. You will be notified
of these concerns by email. There is great
comfort in knowing that we have the love,
encouragement, and prayer support of our
friends at the TOP.

received his degree in International relations.

Brad is married to Kate, and they have been
married 10 years. They have four daughters,
Mikhaela (29) and Eliza (24) from Brad’s
previous marriage and Imani (25) and Nia (24)
from Kate’s previous marriage.
He enjoys hiking and scuba diving and grilling for

If you are experiencing a difficult time or know of
someone who is, please let me know.

the family and listening to vinyl.

Barbara Jumper
bwjumper13@gmail.com
770-241-3793

I know we all look forward to the energy and
ideas he will bring to the Park!
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Hosts Needed
Ken Rabren,
Host Coordinator

If your schedule
works for any of the
following weeks,
please, call Ken
Rabren. (404) 6605597

The park is operated by volunteers! Hosting is a great opportunity to meet other
members of the Club and to serve an important role in our Top of Georgia
Community.


July 17th thru July 31st



August 21st thru 28th



September 11th thru September 18th



October 16th thru October 23rd



November 6th thru the winter months

As a reward for volunteering:



Hosts park free and have access to Hi-Speed internet. Plus the host will receive a
voucher for one free day of parking for every day that you are on-duty.
As an extra bonus, if you host between the months of November through March,
you receive two days free for every one day hosting.

Interested in Hosting, but not the full-time commitment?
The Park is encouraging members to try “Buddy Hosting”.
Here is how it works: If hosting for two weeks or more, you can recruit your own helper (co-host) to help you
manage the duties and time. All hosts and co-hosts will still require approval and training by Ken Rabren.
The Main host will park under the shed, with the co-host parking nearby. Signs are being worked on to alert campers
to which host is on-duty/off-duty and the cordless phones can be easily passed back and forth. Both hosts have
access to high-speed internet already installed in the Host Shed.
The main Host will be in charge of the accuracy of the books and deposits. The Host and Co-Host can divvy up the
days however they want. The main Host is responsible for letting the treasurer know how to split the free parking
rewards via the report turned in with the deposit. This system is designed to encourage those who want more
freedom to go out to dinner, run errands, go on family excursions, or just "unplug" during those longer hosting
periods.
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Safety Day

by Brad Singleton

On the first day of May, we had our Safety Day event at the
Top of Georgia. The day was dedicated to establishing a safe
environment for everyone visiting our beautiful Airstream
park. We had excellent participation from everyone in the
park attending safety briefs and visiting with our safety
experts to understand how we can create a safe environment
in our park regardless of situations.
Mark Spears reminded us all of the importance of having CO detectors in our trailer to prevent a tragic
situation from a silent and odorless killer. Our guests from AirLife brought a sense of excitement and
information as they brought their helicopter and great safety information. Lucas Bray from Peach State
Fire helped people by making sure they had proper extinguishers that were properly charged.
The members of White County and Helen Fire and Emergency services
provided some excellent suggestions regarding helping members of our
park when an emergency occurs. From the input we received from these
emergency preparedness professionals we plan to have first aid and CPR
training during a future Safety Day...stay tuned for more details.

A special “Thank you” to…
White County and Helen Fire/EMT
Captain Josh Taylor (County Fire) 14 years of
service, Firefighter Steve Hopper (Helen Fire) 13 years, also
Full-Time with White County.
EMT Will Roper 3 years emergency services new to Helen
Fire.

And, thank you, to everyone, for

Air Life 14 (Blairsville) based at Union General.
Moe Nethery RN, Lou Gregorie-Pilot, Jenn Jefcoat – RN and
Kelly Monteruil- RN

coming out and helping to make

Peach State Fire
Lucas Bray, just over 2 years

Safety Day a success!
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What fun we had!!
MEMORIAL DAY 2021 RALLY RECAP
by Nancy Sibly

May 26-31, 2021

Fourteen months after COVID-19 forced all of us to change our
travel plans as well as our lives, most of us are vaccinated and
ready to hit the road. And that road led to the Top! In addition
to the trailers already there, a steady stream pulled into the Park
in the days leading up to Memorial Day. We were down to two

Old friends, new friends!

empty spaces and watching the road for streaks of silver.
Host Nadine Johnson’s aplomb at registering two month's worth of trailers in just a few days.
The final count came to 102 active trailers, with 97 people registered for the rally, an astounding 85
at our Friday morning breakfast, an overflow 105 at the Saturday potluck, and a full house of 77 at
the Sunday morning Memorial Service. And, we didn’t run out of food. Or good times, memories,
and a chance to reminisce.

Ken Rabren & Kimberly Funderburg
Donn and Julie Gray

John and Rosemary Brewer

Around 25 of us went to
breakfast at Kami’s Place. A
small, Southern-bistro that
seemed rather
overwhelmed by our
“rowdy” group. But the
friendship and fellowship
with one another was
perfect!
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Rick Sibly & Peter Lipka

Clemencia Lipka

Marsha Klevickis

Patty Brennan

Flower Arranging was fun, with beautiful results!
The Memorial Day Rally meant a return of two things to the park…. Food and music!
What else? With last year’s COVID restrictions and no Kitchen Manager, food was mostly limited to
prepackaged snacks. This year we rounded up the kitchen experts (Ken Rabren, Clara Ellis, and Tom
and Judy Baker) and a number of willing hands (kudos especially to visitors Ray and Jean Fox who
worked tirelessly) and produced our traditional bacon, eggs, grits, and biscuits breakfast.

Tom Baker and Dick Sells dashed for their grills when the conversion oven pooped out during prep of
15 pounds of bacon. Afterwards it took a $2.48 part and the labor of Tom Baker and Rick Sibly, plus
input from many, to get the oven functioning (and ready for another try at the Kid’s Rally next week).

The cicadas were a no-show. We had expected
hundreds. After hearing stories from Sun Riley of
Fairfax, VA, about their cicada invasion, we were kind
of glad to have missed that.
The 17-year cicadas have been spotted near Helen in
places like Blairsville. Knowing that copperheads enjoy
snacking on cicadas, we were glad to have missed that
part as well.
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Field Trips & Fun!
A field trip to the
Folk Pottery Museum in
Sautee, a beautiful
structure and
informative display –
who knew there was life
before Zip-loc bags

Corn-Hole Contest!

The corn-hole contest was a
popular one. Does anyone have
corn-hole sets they don’t use?
Two sets weren’t enough.
Floy Jumper
resurrected the old
ice cream machine
and we had ice
cream socials on
Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. You can
never have two much
ice cream, right?
Mary Spires, with Kate
Singleton tallying
results, tested our
post-ice cream
brainpower with a
trivia contest.
This was lots of fun. Who will volunteer to put
together some trivia questions for next time?
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Music makes people come together!
Bill and Betty Lancaster,
musicians and members
of the Alabama
Airstream Club brought
their show of 50s and
60s music to the Top
with a performance on
Saturday evening.
Matt Henderson’s grandkids having a
great time dancing to the music!

They also hosted an official jam session on Sunday afternoon and pop-up jam sessions
were everywhere.
Bill got Airstream musician friends Phil Abernathy of the Southeastern Unit and Terry
Brennan from the Eastern Tennessee group to come to the Top and our own David
Adams, Warren Fore, Ken Rabren, Bill Wild, John and Rosemary Brewer, and Mike
Montgomery joined in.

What fun!
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Game night and popcorn,
always a Top favorite!

Doug Ralston

Kim and Elaine Kahler

During their free time,
members and guests made
the most of their long
weekend together to enjoy
gatherings around our fire
pits and laying out the
Slip-n-Slides and water
balloons for an afternoon
“cool off”.
Thank you, D.J., for your hard work!

Hope to see YOU next time!
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In Memoriam

by Clara Ellis

This year’s Memorial Service covered a span of three years, since
we were unable to have a service in 2019 or 2020. Mary Anne
Meeks sent letters of invitation to the deceased members’
families and retrieved photos of the late members.
She presented a brief, interesting bio of each member and
allowed others to add their memories of that person. The format
was a visual and narrative slide show. John Meeks, our
Mary Anne Meeks, Memorial presenter

Treasurer, managed the technical aspect of the slide show.
Bob Gray led the church service portion with “A Soldier’s
Psalm” from the Bible. It was one of the most personalized,
meaningful Memorial Services I have ever attended at the Top.
After the service, family members were invited to a reception
with delightful sandwiches, sweets and punch made by Nancy
Sibly, Clara Ellis and Hannah Ellis (granddaughter).

Al Holcomb honoring friend Connie Crowe

Max honoring brother Jack Laseter
Friends & Family gather to honor the loved
ones we have lost

Nadine honoring husband Vic Johnson
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Forever in our Hearts!

Martha Mixon

Jack Laseter

Alan Patton

Evelyn Burden St. John

Kathy Rabren

Fred Gavin

Irene Roach
Jack Jones

Don Fathauer

Connie Crowe

Vic Johnson
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Dot Wheeler

48th Annual Helen to the Atlantic
Balloon Race & Festival
By Joe and Dene Huff

The South's oldest balloon event took place in downtown Helen the
weekend of June 3rd - June 5th.
The race begins in Helen and the finish line is I-95 (anywhere
between Maine and Miami). The shortest distance is 225 miles and
the race usually takes two days.
The winner is the first person to cross I-95, or whoever is ahead at
sunset on Friday, June 4, 2021.

Rick Sibly & Donn Gray

Several members from the Top set out to enjoy the glorious weather
and festivities! It was an early start for the morning, but the weather
and scenery were perfect. Hundreds of on-lookers and over a dozen
Donn and Julie Gray

balloon teams were geared up to take off and the ensuing show.
As the teams unfurled the balloons and the crowd watched closely, it
was an amazing sight to see the multi-colored and various shaped
balloons climb into the sky. Many on-lookers took advantage of the
gracious teams’ offers to come learn and see up close the equipment as
the teams awaited take off.
It was a fun day to share with our fellow Airstreamers as we learned,
laughed, and were in awe of the balloon teams.

Mary Spires, Donn Gray & Dene Huff
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Youth Rally Schedule
Let’s put the YOU in Youth!
June 16th – 20th, 2021
4:00 PM

Wednesday, June 16
1:00 PM

6:30 PM

Unofficial activity – Tubing the
Chattahoochee with Cool River Tubing;
each parent is responsible for their own
children and grandchildren

5- 6:00 PM

Hot dogs and S’mores at the upper fire pit*

7:00 PM

Welcome/Announcements, Mary Anne
Meeks
Bingo & Popcorn
Bring your own drinks.

Saturday, June 19

Thursday, June 17
8:30 AM

Rally Registration

5:30 PM

Rally Registration
Adults $25; Kids $7

7:00 PM Welcome/Announcements, Mary Anne Meeks
Snacks provided; bring your own drinks

Talent Show practice/Nadine Johnson*

Bouncy House

10:00 AM

STEM activities / Doug and Jaime
Ralston, The STEAM Club*

Breakfast on your own

Free –Day to take advantage of the many fun activities
in the Helen area

1:00 PM

Ice Cream Social at the Pavilion*

2:00 PM

Science Experiments / Doug & Jaime
Ralston*

5-6:00 PM Rally Registration
Talent show sign-up/practice/Nadine Johnson

4:00 PM

Duck Race at the Creek*

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

Talent Show / Nadine Johnson*

Movie on the lawn at Upper Shelter

Sunday, June 20 Father’s Day

Friday, June 18
8:30 AM

Breakfast at the Pavilion – Pancakes +
sausage* (Bring dish set-ups/ utensils)

10:00 AM

Worship Service at the Pavilion / Bob
Gray

10:00 AM

S-S-S-Snakes: Naturalist from Unicoi*

12:00 PM

Pet Show*

11:15 AM

Creepy crawly art project*

NOTE:

Kitchen Volunteers are needed!!

*Please sign up if planning to attend

Officers: President Emeritus – Tim Johnson

With family meals and ice cream socials planned for the kiddos,
we need
extraAnne
helpMeeks
in the kitchen (cooking, serving
President
– Mary
and clean-up) so that we can allow our usual kitchen volunteers, who are bringing children and grand-children, to
President Elect – Doug Ralston
take a break and spend that time with their families.
TBDto help. nancysibly@gmail.com
Please email Nancy Sibly or sign up at the beginning of the Vice
rally President
if you are– able
Secretary – Kimberly Funderburg

P.S. One of the hardest parts of rally planning is getting an accurate
head
count
for the food which has to be
Treasurer
– John
Meeks
ordered several weeks in advance. Please let us know in advance if you plan to be there. Thanks.

Directors – Clara Ellis, Dick Sells, Jiji Haque, Bill Harris
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What’s happening around Helen!

4th of July Fireworks

Butternut Creek Festival
Jul 17, 2021 to Jul 18, 2021
Saturday 10AM to 5PM & Sunday

DATE

Jul 4, 2021

TIME

9PM

10AM to 4PM.
Website: http://www.butternutcreekfestival.com/

Location:

INFORMATION

706-878-2181

Meeks Park 490 Meeks Park Road,
Blairsville, Georgia 30512

DESCRIPTION

Join us for our annual display of beautiful fireworks.
The fireworks will be held at dusk (between 9PM &
9:30PM) behind the Alpine Village Shoppes and Helen
Welcome Center.
The Butternut Creek Festival is one of
the finest juried arts and crafts shows
in the southeast. The two day festival

U-PICK HARVEST DAYS
Hardman Farm State Historic Site

showcases the work of 70 to 75 artists
and craftsman in categories from

Saturday, Jul 24, 2021 10 AM to 4 PM

basketry, candles & soap, fine art,

143 Highway 17

fabric art, and decorative painting, to

Sautee Nacoochee, GA 30571

glass, jewelry, metal working,

Phone 706-878-1077

photography, pottery, scrimshaw, and

The UGA White County Extension and Hardman Farm have
grown an acre of pesticide free corn and sorghum. Harvest
your own corn and see how sorghum is harvested and
processed.

woodturning.
Live music, from
Several bands on
both days

Enjoy a beautiful day in the Valley with music, games and
treats. Mansion tours available on the hour, standard rates
apply.
Grounds admission to the festival is $6 per person and

Free admission and free parking with

includes 1 dozen ears of farm fresh corn.

shuttle service from the parking lots to
the show site.
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From the Park
The board of directors passed a vote during
the Memorial Rally to allow Solo type, selfcontained, virtually smokeless fire pits at your
campsite.
(Please be responsible: never
leave a fire unattended and
be sure to dispose of your
ashes properly. Talk to host
about putting ashes in our
community garden.)

Bring on the S’mores!!

64th International Rally
JULY 17-24, 2021
Join us for the 64th International Rally in
Lebanon, TN!

Be Bear Aware!!
A large black bear
has been spotted in
the park!


Do NOT approach or feed any wildlife



Do NOT leave food or garbage outside your trailer



Do NOT put kitchen trash in the dog waste
receptacles



All kitchen trash and food waste is to be discarded in
the bear-proof dumpster near the bridge



Wilson County Fairgrounds
945 East Baddour Parkway
Lebanon, TN 37087
(Approximately 25 miles east of downtown Nashville)

If interested in Caravanning from the Top, email
Mary Anne Meeks: mapmeeks@gmail.com
**There will be a Region 3 luncheon – details will be
given upon check-in

Clean BBQs thoroughly

**The TOG Park is not responsible for damaged property.
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To register, or for more information, click HERE

New Flags Flying
By Mary Anne Meeks
Have you noticed the new American and Georgian
flags flying at the Top of Georgia Airstream Park? The
flags are a gift from Justin Gaines and his wife, Amy.
Justin has had his Airstream at the TOG for 3 ½
years, and served as our Police and Safety Chairman
in the park. “Airstreamer” Justin is also known as the
Chief of Police for the University of North Georgia.
He credits his being able to serve the university to
his ability to live in his Airstream at the TOG and
commute to work. We have always been happy to
have a policeman live in the park. But now things are
changing for Justin.
The University of North Georgia is beginning a new
doctoral program in Civil Justice and Justin will be a
full time student in the inaugural class. He has taken
his Airstream home to his farm near Chattanooga
and is going to work on the farm for the next few
months, until school starts in Dahlonega.

Justin and Amy Gaines replacing the flags.
(Photo courtesy of Claudia Litton)

He assures us that we will be seeing him again at some
time.
Thank you, Justin, for the beautiful flags and for your love of
the TOG! We look forward to your coming back to see us, or
better yet, come camp with us again.
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Celebrations
Welcome back!

Birth Announcement

by Maria Harris

Kate and Brad Singleton are proud to
welcome their first grandchild to the world
and the Top of Georgia Airstream club!

We are excited to
welcome the return of
Bob and Kay Gray back
to the TOP!

Leota Ann Sturgill (Leo) was born on May
14, 2021 at 1:40 pm to proud parents David
and Nia Sturgill. She weighed 6 pounds 2
ounces and was 19 inches long. She is
doing great and growing every day.

We have missed you both and are glad to
hear your good health has returned!
We are also grateful to have Bob taking on the
role of our park Chaplain! Bob has been an
ordained minister since 1972 and a member of
the TOG since 2015.This cherished couple has
been blessed with 61 years of marriage,
together they have celebrated their love for
each other and the Lord wholeheartedly.
Their Airstream life began in 1986, since then
they have been the proud owners of 3
different silver gems.
When asked “what’s the best part of owning
an Airstream”, Bob had no hesitation in saying,
"The units are amazing, but the people are

Beautiful, little Leo!

what make it so special.” Well said Bob, I’m
sure many of your fellow TOG members feel

Sassy and Papa can’t wait to bring
her on her first Airstream road trip.

that way too!
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Loving Concerns
Illness and Injury

Update on Ian Hampton

Debbie Cribbs is continuing to have some health
problems that are being monitored

Myrna Warren spoke with Ian Hampton recently,
and wanted to provide an update:

Sharon Fore would appreciate your prayers for her
upcoming knee surgery on June 21st. She will be
having a total knee replacement.

“I talked with Ian this evening
and he reports that he is now
in remission and can go

Prayers for relief from hand pain after Ken Rabren
had carpal tunnel surgery

forward with the bone marrow
transplant. He will go into the

Sympathy

hospital around June 18th. He will be in the
hospital for 30 days and then must go stay with

The son of Ron and Susan Wright passed away in
May
Jimmy Jarrett, a long time beloved member of our
club and Past President went to his heavenly reward
on June 5th. Please pray for Jimmy’s family,
especially his faithful wife, Doris, our former First
Lady.

friends for a time (around 3 months) to give the
donor marrow a chance to replace the diseased
marrow that has been completely killed off by
chemo. He will be closely followed by his medical
team to be sure all goes well.
He said he is feeling good, and is looking forward

A note from Myrna Warren

to this procedure as this is giving him a new lease
on life. He greatly appreciates your concerns and

I just want to say that it has been an honor and a
privilege to have done the Loving Concerns for the
past 3 years. I know Barbara Jumper will do a

prayers for him.
He said he really misses being at the Top of Ga. but
will be still involved with his treatments through

great job and maybe even bring new ideas and

October. He’s counting on being back and in good

ways of doing the job. Thanks to the Top of Ga.

health next year.”

Airstream Club for allowing me to pass on the
If you are experiencing a difficult time or know of
someone who is, please let me know.

prayer needs to others Neal and I treasure the
friendships we have with each of you. Myrna

Barbara Jumper
bwjumper13@gmail.com
770-241-3793
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The Peach State Caravanner is the official publication of the Georgia
Unit, WBCCI, published six times a year.
Membership address changes to: Jaime Collins, 2654 Green Meadow Lane,
Marietta GA 30066 or email togairstream@gmail.com or call (404) 433-7268
________________________________________________________
Georgia Unit, WBCCI
Top of Georgia Airstream Park
14255 Hwy. 75 N, Helen, GA 30545
Telephone 706-878-3590
Web site: www.topofgeorgia.net

Editor, Christee Fontanez
Telephone 407-276-1593
Email christee@mediadvine.com

Officers:
President – Mary Anne Meeks
President Elect – Doug Ralston
Vice President – TBD
Secretary – Kimberly Funderburg
Treasurer – John Meeks
Directors Year Two – Clara Ellis and
Dick Sells

2021 Top of Georgia Airstream Club Rally / Events
Rallies held at Top of Georgia Airstream Park unless otherwise noted

Date

Directors Year One – Jiji Haque and Bill
Harris

Event

th

April 5 & 6th

Spring Work days

April 7th - 11th

Spring Rally

st

April 21 – 25th

Region 3 Tally Rally / Tallahassee, FL

May 26th – 31st

Memorial Day Rally

June 16th – 20th

Youth Rally

July 4th

Fourth of July / Patriotic Celebration

th

July 17 – 24th
st

President Emeritus – Tim Johnson
Nominating CommitteeMaria Harris-Chairman, Sammy Fontanez,
Faye Murrell, Barbara Jumper, and Stephanie
Lankford

International Rally / Lebanon, TN

September 1 – 6th

Labor Day Rally

October 13th – 17th

Fall Rally
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